Executive summary

Using the ESA Demo Payload to verify ground support equipment for the European Drawer Rack

Problem area
The European Drawer Rack (EDR), inside the Columbus Laboratory, is a multi-user facility accommodating and servicing experiments housed in ISIS (International Sub-rack Interface Specification) Drawers and ISS Lockers. The Erasmus User Support and Operation Centre (USOC) is preparing operational support as it is a Facility Responsible Centre (FRC) for EDR for which expertise on interfacing and operations needed to be developed.

Description of work
The Demo Payload’s electrical interfaces, the database and the test procedures were developed and tested using the Experiment Ground Support Equipment (ExGSE) before integrating it with the EDR Engineering Model (EM) in clean room facilities in Turin. Integrating the Demo Payload with the EDR EM and subsequent interface test took only a single day, thereby demonstrating the validity of the approach using ExGSE.

The ESA Demo Payload, connected to the EDR Flight Model (FM) installed in the Columbus Proto-Flight Module (PFM) in Bremen, was used during the SVT-2r test campaign to test the multi-user capability of EDR and remote operations from the EDR FRC.

Results and conclusions
These tests gave confidence that, with the facilities available at the Erasmus USOC, future experiment payloads can be integrated easily after EDR is in orbit.

Applicability
The ESA Demo setup is available for ground reference testing at the Erasmus USOC clean room.
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Summary

The European Drawer Rack (EDR), inside the Columbus Laboratory, is a multi-user facility accommodating and servicing experiments housed in ISIS (International Sub-rack Interface Specification) Drawers and ISS Lockers. The Erasmus User Support and Operation Centre (USOC) is preparing operational support as it is a Facility Responsible Centre (FRC) for EDR.

As part of the Erasmus USOC preparations the EDR Experiment EGSE (ExGSE) was developed to support development, testing and verification, as well as operation preparation of ISIS Drawers and ISS Lockers on ground. ExGSE has a suite of test and debugging tools for interface test and verification.

The ESA Demo Payload was built to familiarise with the EDR drawer/locker interfaces and the operations. A Spacewire and video link are available to demonstrate EDR image interfaces. The EXPRESS Rack Protocol over the RS-422 and ethernet link is supported for the telemetry and telecommanding. The Demo Payload’s electrical interfaces, the database and the test procedures were developed and tested using ExGSE before integrating it with the EDR Engineering Model at Thales Alenia Space Italy premises in Turin. Integrating the Demo Payload with the EDR EM and subsequent interface test took only a single day, thereby demonstrating the validity of the approach.

The ESA Demo Payload, connected to the EDR Flight Model installed in the Columbus Proto-Flight Module (PFM) in Bremen-, was used during the SVT-2r test campaign to test the multi-user capability of EDR and remote operations from the EDR FRC. These tests gave confidence that, with the facilities available at the Erasmus USOC, future experiment payloads can be integrated easily after EDR is in orbit.

The EDR EM has recently been installed at the Erasmus USOC. The first drawer which is part of the Protein Crystallisation Diagnostics Facility PCDF is to be integrated in September 2006. The ESA Demo Payload will remain in use for EDR operation, testing, familiarisation and for exercising concurrent experiment operations.

The presentation based on the above at the ESA Electrical Ground Support Equipment Workshop, 17-18 October 2006 at ESTEC in Noordwijk is included.
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# Acronyms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CADU</td>
<td>Channel Access Data Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC</td>
<td>Control Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSDS</td>
<td>Consultative Committee on Space Data System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD-MCS</td>
<td>Columbus Distributed Monitoring and Control System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRC</td>
<td>Cyclic Redundancy Checksum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col-CC</td>
<td>Columbus Control Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPL</td>
<td>Demo Payload</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EADS</td>
<td>European Aeronautic Defence and Space Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDR</td>
<td>European Drawer Rack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGSE</td>
<td>Electrical Ground Support Equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EM</td>
<td>Engineering Model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESA</td>
<td>European Space Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EuTEF</td>
<td>European Technology Exposure Facility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESTEC</td>
<td>European Space-research and Technology Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM</td>
<td>Functional Model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRC</td>
<td>Facility Responsible Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPS</td>
<td>Global Positioning System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSE</td>
<td>Ground Support Equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRM</td>
<td>High Rate Multiplexer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD</td>
<td>Interface Control Document</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFT</td>
<td>InterFace Test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISDN</td>
<td>Integrated Services Digital Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISIS</td>
<td>International Sub-rack Interface Specification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISS</td>
<td>International Space System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSU</td>
<td>Light Scattering Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCS</td>
<td>Mission Control Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDB</td>
<td>Mission DataBase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR</td>
<td>National Aerospace Laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PaCTS</td>
<td>Payload Computer Test System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCDF</td>
<td>Protein Crystallisation Diagnostics Facility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFM</td>
<td>Proto-Flight Module</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RLTF</td>
<td>Rack Level Test Facility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RX</td>
<td>Receive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAS</td>
<td>Software Application...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acronym</td>
<td>Explanation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SID</td>
<td>Software Item Descriptor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPR</td>
<td>Software Problem Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVT</td>
<td>System Validation Test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAS</td>
<td>Thales Alenia Space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAXI</td>
<td>Transparent Asynchronous Transmit/Receive Interface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>TeleCommand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM</td>
<td>Telemetry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRR</td>
<td>Test Readiness Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Transmit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMI</td>
<td>Universal Measurement Identifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USOC</td>
<td>User Support and Operation Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTC</td>
<td>Universal Time Coordinated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VDPU</td>
<td>Video Distribution and Processing Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VMU</td>
<td>Video Management Unit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figures**

*Figure 1* Several displays were developed with one main menu allowing selection.

*Figure 2* The ERASMUS USOC during the dry-run preparations.

*Figure 3* The main housekeeping display.

*Figure 4* Screenshots of image received.

*Figure 5* The ESA Demo Payload, drawer and small display, during the IFT-2 test campaign.

*Figure 6* PCDF Electronic Unit integrated with EDR during the IFT-2 test campaign.

*Figure 7* The DPL and PCDF test images.
1 Introduction

During the Electrical Ground Support Equipment Workshop, 17 October - 18 October 2006, ESTEC, a presentation entitled “Using the ESA Demo Payload to verify ground support equipment for the European Drawer Rack” was presented which is included in the appendices. This report contains further background on the ESA Demo Payload use in the System Validation Test campaign and use for the European Drawer Rack (EDR) Facility Responsible Centre (FRC) developments.

The work on the ESA Demo Payload (DPL) has been performed in the EDR FRC pilot in the “EDR FRC System Integration and Management Support” project, Work Order 6.0 entitled “Adaptation and Delivery of EDR Class 2 Demonstration Payload” and “Work Order 2.0, Specification and Implementation of the EDR-FRC Remote User Centre Connection Support” under ESA Contract No 16114/02/NL/PG. The SVT-2r activities were performed under ESA contract 13980/99/NL/PG for the “Implementation and Validation Support for ERASMUS-FRC”. This report is part on an effort to document the activities for public presentation.

The ESA Demo Payload development and use of the Experiment Ground Support Equipment (ExGSE) to prepare for EDR integration has been summarized as part of a test report with the EDR Engineering Model (Ref. 1). Major part of the following chapters are based on a summary of SVT-2r activities provided to a dedicated overall SVT-2r test report (Ref. 2).

2 ERASMUS USOC SVT-2r test campaign and ESA Demo Payload

2.1 Preparation and objectives

System Validation Tests have been a serious of tests in which the Columbus flight and ground segment was tested. It included the Columbus Proto Flight Model in Bremen and related test facilities, a simulation of the space to ground link to the Columbus Control Centre in Oberpfaffenhofen and the Erasmus USOC. The Erasmus USOC would be responsible for the EDR operations.

The use of the European Drawer Rack in the integrated setup was validated in the SVT-2 test campaign. In view of SVT-2r being the last opportunity to exercise remote operations with the European Drawer Rack (EDR) and the Protein Crystallisation Diagnostic Facility (PCDF) flight hardware integrated in the Columbus flight module, the SVT-2r test campaign was not limited to a re-run of SVT-2 for the ERASMUS USOC. However, as EDR is a multi-user facility
integrated operations with multiple drawers could not be exercised. Therefore, the ESA Demo Payload development got introduced in the project.

The ESA Demo Payload was previously used to validate an approach in which a future payload would be tested first with the Experiment Ground Support Equipment for EDR (ExGSE) before doing tests with the Engineering Model (see Ref. 1, App. A and App. B).

In summary the ERASMUS USOC objectives for the SVT-2r included:

- To improve test coverage compared to the SVT-2 test campaign of 2004 by including:
  - Realistic drawer operations with the PCDF.
  - EDR Video Management Unit (VMU) control from ERASMUS with dynamic image generation and transfer.
  - Basic interactive EDR script execution and EDR commanding.

- To verify ground infrastructure upgrades:
  - Receiving an improved set of processed parameters for EDR and Columbus from Col-CC (RX-direction).
  - Sending a limited set of processed parameters from ERASMUS to external entities (TX-direction).
  - Command acknowledgement implementation verification with CD-MCS.
  - Cascading and integrated operation with B-USOC.

- To have an end-to-end validation test including most important EDR internal drawer interfaces:
  - PCDF interfaces: RS-422 and Spacewire.
  - ESA Demo Payload interfaces: Ethernet and Video.

In order to fulfil these objectives, new procedures were developed. These procedures have been integrated with the original SVT procedures with the support of the payload developer for EDR, Thales Alenia Space, and the payload developer for the PCDF, EADS. In a dedicated effort procedures have been integrated to include B.USOC in cascading mode to exercise future PCDF operations.
Several displays were developed with one main menu allowing selection. Dedicated displays were developed for the EDR VMU, the PCDF, the PCDF-Light Scattering Unit (LSU), and the ESA Demo Payload (Fig. 1). Using various simulators, the database and displays were tested. The preparations and the test execution were performed by a team coordinated by the Erasmus USOC including Space Applications Services from Belgium and the National Aerospace Laboratory NLR from the Netherlands.

2.2 Text execution overview

2.2.1 Test schedule
The Payload developer and the Erasmus USOC were available on the dry-run days (9, 10 and 11 Jan.). The first telemetry was received from the ESA demo payload. An EDR directory command was executed to verify commanding from the Erasmus USOC and to verify commanding from the B.USOC during the dry-run (Fig. 2). At the TRR on 11 Jan. the starting configuration has been presented.
On 18 January the first EDR sub-module was executed. On 20 January in a dedicated test session the cascading with B.USOC was exercised using simulation at the Erasmus USOC parallel to the SVT-2r activities related to systems. The bit stream test was originally scheduled on 13 January but had to be postponed until 24 January because of time limitations. During the test parallel drawer operations were exercised with remote EDR VMU commanding and bit stream transmission for both the PCDF and the ESA Demo Payload. All remaining modules relevant to the test were executed on 26 January. Problems encountered during the testing were reported via the dedicated Columbus Software Problem Report (SPR) database.
Fig. 3  The main housekeeping display

2.2.2  Module M10 – EDR operations

The following discusses the main observations for the Module M10 involving PCDF and EDR operations.

In the “Milbus” sub-module the basic EDR interfaces were verified. This included the EDR caution and warning. The payload developers had developed a special workaround to be able to generate caution and warning signals with the PCDF. Due to an incompatibility of the architectures of the PCDF EGSE and Dass client, no TM and TC interfacing was possible (tracked via SPR-18350). For the processed parameter comparison at the end of the “Milbus” sub-module, no discrepancies were identified for processed parameters received from Col-CC (RX processed parameters) and the EDR telemetry (Fig. 3). As part of a post-analysis for only one parameter a calibration issue was identified for the processed parameters provided by the Erasmus USOC to the DaSS (TX processed parameters).
As part of the CCSDS sub-module interactive EDR script execution was exercised. The command acknowledgement was verified with a number of basic EDR commands. For the File-transfer sub-module the Col-CC Web-portal was used instead of standard ftp program.

The execution of the PCDF commissioning was of special interest as this involved B.USOC for remote commanding via the Erasmus USOC (cascading). Start-up issues for the cascading mode were identified and will be further analysed later on. The commissioning procedure proposed for the Light Scattering Unit (LSU) in the PCDF was operated successfully in cascaded mode.

As part of the sub-module a test pattern generation was generated by the PCDF and stored using the Taxi logger system at EADS. The test pattern generation was performed twice due to a commanding problem which proved to be of interest. Instead of four image frames only two
image frames were recovered at the PCDF EGSE in Bremen (see Fig. 4). Post-analysis of the TAXI-logger files at the Erasmus USOC showed that a limited number of CADUs were lost with the first byte of a sync-marker corrupted. A buffering issue in the Columbus VDPU/HRM processing was identified by EADS which needs to be taken into account for future operations.

2.2.3 Module M06 - High Rate Data
The bit stream communication capabilities were constrained by the SVT-2r network data rate allocation. With the support of the payload developer an update was implemented to reduce the EDR VMU data rate to 5 Mbit/s.

Fig. 5 The ESA Demo Payload, drawer and small display, during the IFT-2 test campaign

Based on the experience gained during a Columbus interface test (IFT-2) the execution of the module was modified to have first the Demo PayLoad (DPL) generating video, then the PCDF generating a test pattern image in parallel to the DPL.

Fig. 6 PCDF Electronic Unit integrated with EDR during the IFT-2 test campaign
The DPL configuration is shown in Fig. 5. Both the PCDF (see Fig. 6) and ESA Demo Payload (DPL) were successfully operated in parallel from the Erasmus USOC.

The bit stream data was received from Col-CC via the ops-support network using zip-files and the dropbox. At the Erasmus USOC the images acquired by the EDR VMU were recovered immediately from the recorded bit stream data confirming at the daily debriefing that the data was correctly recorded.

![Fig. 7](image1.png)

**Fig. 7** On the left the images generated by the DPL (left below image number 2635 without illumination on) and on the right the PCDF test image frame

From the data received (825 MBytes) the Erasmus USOC could reconstruct the DPL video and two PCDF test pattern image frames (Fig. 7). The total number of images extracted was 2635 representing approximately 810 MBytes. The parameters inserted by the EDR VMU could be extracted and included the correct UTC time reference. During SVT-2 in 2004 replay of video previously stored on disk did not allow to compare with time information in real-time telemetry. The CRC checksum and the R-S code in the CADUs could be verified.
The ESA Demo Payload was only intended for short simple tests with limited functionality but allowed to enhance the SVT-2r activities to exercise:

- EDR reconfiguration in orbit when installing new drawers requiring “SID-table” updates.
- Identification of a problem with a dynamic ISDN data rate allocation scheme for Col-CC USOC communications.
- CD-MCS and MDB limitations (e.g. PaCTS import tool limitation, identification of an erroneous EDR command).
- PCDF configuration and related impact on EDR VMU operations for other drawers.

2.3 Evaluation, lessons learned and problem reporting

All the sub-modules have been executed successfully. The data generated during the test were stored at EADS (TAXI data logger files), at Col-CC for bit stream data and the Erasmus USOC using CD-MCS for future reference. The as-run-procedures and logfiles are available for future analyses and reuse.

The handling of time was greatly improved compared to the SVT-2 test campaign in 2004 because the CD-MCS systems were properly synchronised with GPS, the MDB changes proved to allow UTC extraction from the CCSDS packet headers and the time inserted by the EDR VMU in the image bit stream data was synchronised with the telemetry data.

The tight schedule for procedure development combined with the additional test objectives compared to previous SVT-2 generated a number of practical problems attributed to workload. However, the end-result was a considerable improvement compared to the SVT-2. The table below gives an overview of the improvements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic operations in Mil-bus sub-module</td>
<td>drawer simulator + RX</td>
<td>With PCDF and both TX and RX processed parameters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Processed parameters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File transfer</td>
<td>ftp/ncftp</td>
<td>Using web access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generic CCSDS command packet handling</td>
<td>Raw data dump for command acknowledgements</td>
<td>Interactive script and acknowledgements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drawer operations</td>
<td>none</td>
<td>PCDF and ESA Demo payload</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interactive EDR Video Management Unit operations</td>
<td>None, only monitoring and off-line analysis weeks later</td>
<td>VMU commanding + image decoding within hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commanding and monitoring</td>
<td>24 manual stack files + 4</td>
<td>75 manual stack files + 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>synoptic displays</td>
<td>synoptic displays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cascading</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>With B.USOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realism</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>PCDF commissioning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>6 months between RLTF and SVT, a dry-run well in advance</td>
<td>2 months between IFT-2 and SVT for PCDF/bits stream, dry-run/test mixed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following lists lessons learned are to be included in further work:

1. End-to-end link tests should be performed on a regular basis for efficient involvement of the USOC and payload developer teams in preparation of tests and simulations.
2. Regression testing after CD-MCS upgrades needs to be improved to cover all processes. In particular the cascading configuration shall be verified after every CD-MCS upgrade.
3. Planning should be improved to allow more time for procedure development, implementation, testing and dry-runs. A dry-run opportunity with sufficient time to prepare for the real test is essential. With many new procedure elements this is especially relevant for the Erasmus USOC.
4. The Col-CC to USOC ICD should be improved with respect to the information for routing TM.(private header issue). As a baseline wildcards should be supported with exceptions to be agreed with the USOC in the interface document.
5. Two consoles were used for telemetry display at the Erasmus USOC. One console was used for commanding. In view of the complexity for operating payloads distribution of workload and displays needs to be improved. The load average measured on one of the consoles was sometimes too high compared to normal use. Some performance tests should be done with the whole CD-MCS in a realistic scenario.
6. The command history integrated in MCS tools should be integrated with the command responses to avoid the use of an independent Response SAS window. The PCDF generates also command acknowledgements. Both for the Erasmus USOC and B.USOC the command history and response visualization needs to be improved together with the monitoring of cascading commanding.
7. On processed parameters a number of issues have been reported for further improvement. They relate to organization and planning improvements, single reference file delivery, USOC local test capabilities, standardization for UMI references and displays and processed parameter coverage.

Problems encountered during the SVT2-r test have been inserted into the EADS SPR database. Analyses have been supported for all Erasmus SPRs inserted by all entities involved. Partly they
generated dedicated activities to improve future operations. It proved that updates are needed for the MDB database. One command was rejected by EDR because of an erroneous entry and a number of commands had to be corrected manually. The MDB coverage of the PCDF TM and TC was limited to a restricted PCDF commissioning scenario and shall be extended and completed for future flight operations.

Note that the use of the Erasmus USOC DaSS client security certificates could not be exercised during the SVT-2r. However, just after the SVT-2r activities, a dedicated test with the Col-CC secure communication services for commanding and telemetry was executed, resulting in successful verification of the pertinent interfaces.

2.4 SVT-2r evaluation
The SVT-2r test coverage was satisfactory and all planned objectives were demonstrated successfully. SVT-2r was not just a repeat of SVT-2, but a step forward for preparing real flight operations with B-USOC in the loop. In co-operation with the payload developers all main problems encountered were resolved with considerable flexibility.

Further work remained to be done on the ground segment before flight operations to improve: verification of configuration updates, CD-MCS robustness and realism for end-to-end communications in terms of security and realistic load during operations.

Lessons learned provided valuable information for the SVT-2b test with EuTEF, and will be important as the last ground reference test before EDR and PCDF flight commissioning and later operations.

3 Conclusions

The following conclusions can be drawn on the use of the ESA Demo Payload:

- The ESA demo payload exercise was useful for gaining experience with stand-alone test for new EDR Experiment Container Module development.
- 'Plug-n-Play' integration was successfully demonstrated.
- Compatibility with the EDR EM interface was tested with ExGSE.
- Confidence in on-orbit parallel drawer operations and drawer/locker exchange concept was improved.
The EDR+PCDF EM is available in Erasmus USOC clean room for further work. Since the SVT-2r activities the integrated Columbus has been launched (Ref. 3) and operations have been performed for the flight configuration. Regularly the lessons learned during the SVT-2r test campaign have been proven useful.
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Appendix A  Poster ESA Demo Payload activities

**ESD Demo Payload**  
**Experiment Integration demonstration for the European Drawer Rack**

**Experiment concept**

ESD Demo Payload was developed for prototyping integration into European Drawer Rack (EDR) at the Erasmus User Support and Operations Centre (USOC).

**EDR Integration support**

Experiment Ground Support Equipment (ExGSE) was used for development and test of internal hardware/software interfaces with the ESD Demo Payload.

**EDR Engineering Model Integration**

Development and test at AAS-I, Turin, with EDR EM of RS-422/Ethernet/Video/Spacewire interfaces.

**EDR Flight Model Integration**

End-to-end operations test from Erasmus USOC with ESD Demo Payload at EADS, Bremen, Interfacing via EDR FM in Columbus.
Appendix A  Presentation for EGSE Workshop ESTEC, 17-10-2006

Using the ESA Demo Payload to verify ground support equipment for the European Drawer Rack

E.A.Kuijpers\textsuperscript{1}, A.A. Casteleijn\textsuperscript{1}, V. Koehne\textsuperscript{2}
\textsuperscript{1}National Aerospace Laboratory NLR
\textsuperscript{2}ESTEC/Terma

EDR-FRC pilot project Erasmus USOC

EGSE Workshop, ESTEC, 17-10-2006

Overview

- Introduction European Drawer Rack
- Introduction ESA Demo Payload
- Stand-alone testing with Experiment GSE
- Testing with EDR Engineering Model
- Testing during SVT with EDR FM in Columbus
- Summary and further work
European Drawer Rack

Experiment Container Modules (ECMs) are International Subrack Interface Standard (ISIS) Drawers or ISS Lockers.

The Erasmus User Support Operations Centre (USOC) responsible for operations.

8-PU ISIS Drawer

ISS Locker

Experiment integration concept

**Phases**

- Experiment payload definition and development
- Payload stand-alone AIV with ExGSE
- Integration in EDR Engineering Model

**Products**

- Experiment Payload HW
- On-board SW Experiment Payload PaCTS database Procedures
- Integrated EDR PaCTS database as input for SW Cycle, flight documentation, certificates, etc.
- Launch, integration on-board, Operations
EDR internal data interfaces

**EXPRESS Rack Protocol**
- Telecommanding
- Telemetry
- Ancillary data
- File transfer
- Time

**Analogue video**
- NTSC
- S-Video

**High Speed Serial Line**
- Spacewire

---

**ESA Demo Payload**

- Demo payload发展
- Needle and pump
- Experiment cell
- Droplet pump
- Outlet

ESA internal development (Realistic size, ~38.5 kg, Sounding rocket experiment adapted by ESTEC trainees)
Inside view and interfaces

Digital video to VMU SIM (firewire -> spacewire)
Express Rack Protocol
Analogue video to VMU SIM

ESD Demo Payload updates

Software development:
- Implementation of EDR version of EXPRESS Rack Protocol
- PaCTS database for telemetry and telecommands

Hardware development:
- PAL to NTSC converter for analogue video output,
- integration of mini-PC for Spacewire output stimulation,
- integration of power supply, touch panel to simplify start-up
ExGSE

ExGSE = Experiment Ground Support Equipment

Generic Experiment EGSE for EDR Experiment Payload
Development, integration and test.

Provided Interfaces
- Ethernet with Express Rack Protocol (EDR compliant)
- RS422 with Express Rack Protocol (EDR compliant)
- Analogue NTSC video
- Spacewire (HSSL) digital video/data
- Direkt 1/O Interfaces

Provided Services
- PaCTS database
- Debugging and development tools
- Video Management Unit (VMU) with archive and test tools for video and HSSL
- ESA Demo Payload test case for the use

ExGSE software configuration

- ERP 1.3 over RS422/Ethernet, ERP Monitoring via packet sniffer (based on Ethereal)
- Enhanced PaCTS-based (version 3.2) TC/TM system (extensible via Tcl/Tk and C/C++)
- Integrated monitoring/control of:
  - Continuity jumpers
  - AC temperatures, flows and differential pressures
  - VMU analogue video / SpaceWire data acquisition
- ExGSE extensions to PaCTS:
  - ExGSE Session Manager + GUIs
  - ExGSE Hardware Manager
  - ExGSE TC/TM database + Reference PayLoad SW example
  - Ancillary Data generator (packet format similar to EDR)
  - Timeline functionality
Test sequence

1. Stand-alone Test equipment using ExGSE
2. With EDR EM
3. With EDR FM

Test for use with ESA Demo Payload

Command: One generic command used for Switch to interactive mode, initialisation, reset, start camera and lighting experiment, move needle in experiment volume and implemented using one existing EDR ECM command

Housekeeping: Packet as specified in EDR documentation and ERP

Science telemetry: packet containing 9 parameters with one TM packet and calibration

Relatively simple modification PaCTS database required

Dedicated spacewire test software developed
Testing with EDR EM

ESA Demo Payload and ExGSE transported to AAS-I / Alenia Spazio Turin

Connected to EDR EM after stand-alone demonstration with ExGSE

Integration of Demo payload PaCTS database in EDR PaCTS database

First day: preparation

Unpacking
Stand-alone test
Preparation
QA connectors
Second day: operation

Authorisation to proceed
Ethernet ERP verified
Video interface verified
RS-422 and video verified
HSSL: compatibility problem for EDR VMU found

Procedure structure

Demo Payload

Power-up DPL  Init  Analogue video  Evaluation  Shutdown
     ERP LAN  
     Spacewire
     ERP RS-422

EDR/ExGSE

Power-up  Init  ECM CMD/TM  VMU TM  Evaluation  Shutdown

17-10-2006
Evaluation with EDR EM

All basic interfaces could be verified at the same day in which the ESA Demo Payload was connected to the EDR EM. This confirmed the validity of the approach using dedicated drawer/locket test equipment (ExGSE) before connecting to EDR.

Discrepancies identified between ExGSE and EDR:
- Electrically the RS-422 interface board in ExGSE is not fully identical to EDR RS-422 at electrical level (pull-up resistor missing).
- The Spacewire interface is not fully consistent with the EDR EM (post-analysis showed checksum verification problem, Spacewire box presets to be modified, link timing to be verified with the EDR VMU EM with dedicated scripts).

Testing with EDR FM

Demo payload next to Columbus FPM

LAN to DPL

DPL S-VIDEO

ESA Demo Payload transported to EADS Bremen
SVT test configurations

After successful EDR FM Interface Test Participation in System Validation Test 2r (SVT-2r)

SVT-2r EDR bitstream submodule

Integration with EDR VMU bitstream generation module
- Generate reference data for validation of new bitstream systems
- Delivery to ERASMUS USOC via ftp (dropbox)
- EDR VMU and Demo Payload commanding from Erasmus USOC
- Protein Crystallisation Diagnostic Facility (PCDF) commissioning procedure from Erasmus USOC

High Rate Data Processor (HRDP) archiving at MUSC

Off-line bitstream decoding
Test execution SVT-2r

- Dry-run on 9, 10, 11 January 2006 (TM and TC exercised with difficulties)
- Bitstream day 13 Jan (no time for EDR tests)
- Test execution on 18 Jan.
  - First PCDF commanding
- Test execution of bitstream module 24 Jan.
  - Demonstration of parallel drawer operations PCDF/DPL
  - Decoding of bitstream
- Test execution of remaining modules on 26 Jan.
  - PCDF commissioning
  - File transfer
  - CCSDS module including interactive EDR script
- Off-line post-analysis
  - TAXI data logger files at ERASMUS
  - TX processed parameters at Col-CC

SVT-2 and SVT-2r comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic operations in Mil-bus sub-module</td>
<td>drawer simulator + RX PP</td>
<td>With PCDF + TX PP + RX PP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File transfer</td>
<td>ftp/nctftp</td>
<td>Using web access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generic CCSDS packet handling</td>
<td>Raw data dump for command acknowledgements</td>
<td>Interactive script and acknowledgements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drawer operations</td>
<td>none</td>
<td>PCDF + Demo payload</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interactive EDR Video Management Unit operations</td>
<td>None, only monitoring and off-line analysis weeks later</td>
<td>VMU commanding + image decoding within hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commanding and monitoring</td>
<td>24 manual stack files + 4 synoptic displays</td>
<td>75 manual stack files + 10 synoptic displays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cascading</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>With B.USOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realism</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>PCDF commissioning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>6 months between RLTF and SVT, dry-run well in advance</td>
<td>2 months between IFT-2 and SVT for PCDF/bitstream, dry-run/test mixed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Observations

Decoding for both PCDF (HSSL/Spacewire) and ESA Demo Payload (analogue video)

Decoded during bitstream test
Decoded during bitstream test and during PCDF commissioning based on TAXI logger

Evaluation with EDR FM

Confidence that parallel drawer operations are feasible after testing with ExGSE and EDR EM

Confidence in-orbit replacement of drawer/locker

Parallel image handling operations feasible

Identification of bitstream buffering issue
Summary and further work

- ESA demo payload exercise useful for gaining experience with stand-alone test for new EDR Experiment Container Module development
- 'Plug-n-Play' integration successfully demonstrated.
- Compatibility with the EDR EM interface tested with ExGSE
- Confidence in on-orbit parallel drawer operations and drawer/locker exchange concept
- EDR+PCDF EM available in Erasmus USOC clean room for further work

ExGSE user interface

- MGSE overview
- Packet sniffer
- Ancillary data
- Timeline
Two configurations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Electrical Ground Support</th>
<th>Mechanical Ground Support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MGSE+EGSE</td>
<td>MGSE+EGSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used</td>
<td>Used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at</td>
<td>at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.USOC, Brussels</td>
<td>B.USOC, Brussels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGSE available</td>
<td>EGSE available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at</td>
<td>at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erasmus USOC</td>
<td>Erasmus USOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESTEC</td>
<td>ESTEC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Simple test scenario

- **EDR/ExGSE initialisation**
  - Power up demo payload, booting and initialisation
- **Initialise communication (starting up ExGSE PaCTS or EDR EGSE)**
- Command demo payload via PaCTS EGSE to interactive mode
- Interactive commands to control lights/camera/motor
- **EDR commands for initialisation of VMU**
- Spacewire/Analogue initialisation demo payload
- Viewing and storing EDR bitstream data
- **Returning to standby**
- Switch off demo payload
- **Switch off EDR/ExGSE**